1. **Thank you**
   - Walk Safely to School Day breakfast - great success!
   - Working bees for community building
   - Support of Bulli Burn and Library Book Fair
   - Canteen, classroom assistance, transport and uniform shop

2. **Principal Review (Semester 1)** - conducted by Debbie Lowe, Director Public Schools Wollongong North
   - School plan reviewed including targets and accountability, curriculum (teaching, assessing, reporting) and professional learning practices
   - Policies reviewed including WHS

3. **Student Reports**
   These will be issued on last day of term although some students will receive them earlier due to holidays or school commitments. There are slight changes to wording of front page to complement DEC requirements. Feedback to Parents for both Literacy and Numeracy will also be issued.

4. **Student Activities**
   - Aboriginal Education Consultative Group morning tea - 2 senior students
   - Debatinators Premier’s Debating Challenge
   - GRIP Student Leadership conference - Captains and Vice-captains
   - Walk Safely to School Day
   - Bulli Burn
   - Public Speaking: school and Seacliff Community of Schools competition
   - K-2 Symbio excursion
   - 3 - 6 Pirates of Penzance, Bulli High School
   - PSSA Sport
   - ICAS Science
   - Library Book Fair

5. **Upcoming Student Activities**
   - Debatinators Premier’s Debating Challenge - debates 3 and 4
   - Bulli High School Leader’s Workshop (captains and vice-captains)
   - Seacliff Community of Schools Debating Workshops (5 students)
   - Southern Stars first rehearsal (optional)
   - ICAS Writing (optional)
   - ANZAC Roll of Honour Soundscape (10 selected students)

6. **Professional Learning**
   - Focus on Reading: Train the trainer (2 days, Mrs Byrom)
   - Combined Principal’s Meeting (Mrs Morton)
   - Professional Development and Performance Framework - Australian Standards (Executive staff)
   - Parent Online Payments (Ms McLean, Mrs Morton)
   - Language, Learning and Literacy (L3) ongoing (Mrs Patterson)
   - Core Financial Literacy (Ms McLean, Mrs Morton)
   - Focus on Reading: Module 1 - Teaching (all teaching staff, presented by Mrs Byrom)
   - No Gap No Excuse (all staff, presented by Mrs Petersen)
   - National Consistent Collection of Data for students with a disability (Mrs Morton)

7. **Previous minutes**
   - Canteen windows - windows that are accessible are included and were cleaned, cannot clean windows with bars (if these can be removed, a special clean can be ordered)
   - Basketball backboard - isn’t wobbly it is the flex in the pole. Bulli Burn money plus Premier’s Sporting Challenge grant will be used to purchase two new backboards and rings
   - Replacement sign for front of school has been ordered, new text advertises P&C meetings as requested
   - Disabled parking space in car park shifted to allow access and wider parking

Thank you
Rhonda Morton